Organizations have relied on training to increase the performance of their workforce. Also, software process improvement models suggest that training is an effective tool for institutionalizing a development process. Training evaluation becomes important for understanding the improvements resulting from the investments in training.
Introduction
Process improvement models like CMMI [1] , ISO [2, 3] or Six sigma [4] have grown in popularity and adoption in the recent years [5] . One aspect that these models have in common is that they rely on training as a method to change the behavior of the workforce. For instance CMMI has a process area devoted to organizational training; likewise the ISO family has clauses which are specifically aimed at delivering the necessary training for the people executing the processes.
It has been reported that organizations invest an annual average of 100 million US dollars in training [6] , such amounts require that organizations find reliable ways to evaluate the return on their investment in training.
Methods of return on investment (ROI) have been proposed as a solution for this problem [7, 8] . We nevertheless believe that ROI mechanisms have some limitations that practitioners must take into account.
First, ROI results are often given in absolute numbers (for instance [9] calculates a direct ROI of 200% for a process improvement initiative). We believe that these methods do not satisfactory address the reality that all production environments exhibit variation [10] . We argue that decision based on average figures can lead management into wrong conclusion. While with statistical management, managers have visibility into the risks and opportunities associated with variation [11] .
Second, there is no clear consensus about when the ROI calculation must be carried out. The knowledge or skill taught at the training intervention must be given time to be assimilated [12] . Also, the opportunities on the job must appear for the individual to apply the received knowledge or skill [13] . It is beyond the scope of this proposal to determine which the best control point to perform ROI calculation is. This is a subject of research among training evaluation researchers [12, 14] . Nevertheless, we will argue that the automation of this proposal is simple and therefore can help organizations mitigate this problem. This paper proposes a method to calculate ROI that considers the natural variation of the production process.
The objective of this method is to provide training managers with quantitative information which can be used to make reliable decisions about the effectiveness of a training intervention. The method presented in this paper has been piloted at a software development organization and quantitative results of the case study are also presented in this paper. Furthermore, we present a discussion of the validity of the results of the case study.
This paper is organised as follows:
Section 2 provides an overview of the current state of the art of ROI as it applies to training interventions.
Section 3 provides an overview of statistical process control. The focus of this section is to establish what process control graphs are and how to construct them. Section 4 details the process for calculating ROI that accounts for the variation of the production process.
Section 5 presents the results of the case study conducted in a software development factory. Section 6 presents a discussion of the obtained results and an analysis of the uncontrolled variables in the pilot study.
Section 7 analyzes the threats to validity of the obtained results.
Finally, we present our conclusions and discuss further lines of research.
Training evaluation and ROI on training
The literature on training evaluation is dominated by Kirkpatrick's model [15, 16, 17] . The model defines four levels at which an organization should be interested in obtaining measures about a training intervention:
• Reaction: Measures how participants felt during the training activity. Evaluating reaction is usually simple, cost-effective, and accomplished by asking trainees to complete surveys.
• Learning: Measures the improvement of a trainee at a certain skill or knowledge because of the training intervention. Learning measures are usually obtained by applying pre and post tests during a training event.
• Behaviour or Transfer: Measures how much of the acquired knowledge was successfully applied on the job. Transfer measures, are the first level of measures that the organization should have interest in because they show how the effort invested in training has a return in the job.
• Results: This level is about bottom-line results. It implies collecting data about the degree in which training was able to influence the organization objectives.
Kirkpatrick model has been the dominant model in training literature until the early 1990's when other researchers evolving it by looking into successful application of it in the industry [6, 13, 18] . Researchers have not been successful at predicting results of higher levels from measures in lower levels [13, 18, 19] . Which have lead other authors to question the foundations of the model by classifying it as taxonomy [6, 20, 21] . They argue that a model should allow the practitioners to make inferences.
Nevertheless, according to [22, 23, 24 ] the greatest strength of the Kirkpatrick's model is its simplicity.
Notwithstanding, this simplicity also led to a gap between the state of the art and the state of the practice [17] , which has been attributed to a lack of practical guidance on how to achieve measurement on each of the four levels. [20, 25, 26] . In addition to this, it has been noted that the ROI formula does not considers the time factor [27, 28] . This is the period since the investment, or intervention, until the moment the organisation collects the benefits. ROI results must be accompanied by a time reference in order to allow comparison with other types of investment.
In the software industry ROI has also been used to account for the investment in training [29, 30, 31, 32] . For instance, ROI is used to justify the investment in SEI´s Team Software Process [33] training.
With ROI calculations, it is usually the case that cost factors are know and that the organizations accounting system is already tracking them. In contrast, benefits are harder to identify and usually there needs to be agreement among stakeholders involved in analyzing the results. In training interventions, increased benefits should come in the form of increased performance of the workforce. When applying Equation (1), benefits will be calculated by estimating/measuring the difference between benefits before and after the training intervention.
Most often, some sort of proxy variable like production defects (for instance see [33] ) is used to measure this difference. Our approach is based on the application of statistical process control to the question of measuring the variation before and after the intervention.
Statistical Process Control
Statistical process control (SPC) is an economical way of managing and controlling a process output. Since the quality of a product is highly influenced by the quality of the process used to manufacture it [34, 35] . It is reasonable to control the process in order to control the products' quality.
SPC was pioneered by the work of Shewhart. In his work [35] , he laid the foundation for several of the SPC techniques currently used.
SPC has been widely accepted in the manufacturing industry [11] . Nevertheless, SPC has had a relatively low penetration in the software industry. According to a study conducted by the SEI [36] , high maturity organisations only account for 10% of the published appraisal results. Furthermore, a recently released survey shows that most high maturity organizations are not applying the SPC concepts correctly in their processes [37] .
From the available SPC techniques, in this paper we have applied process control charts, which are explained in the following section.
Process control charts
All processes exhibit variation, but whereas some of the variation can be expected from the construction of the process ("natural cause of variation"), other variations can be assigned to special causes of variation [38] .
Special causes of variation can be analysed and root causes identified; thus process improvement can be put in place to prevent them from happening again.
Process control charts (PCCs) provide the ability to differentiate between natural and special causes of variation. With PCC it can be determined if a process is "in control" or not. When a process is in control, past performance can reasonable be extrapolated to predict future performance [39] . This is a characteristic of stable process that we will take into consideration when making decisions about the repeatability of a training intervention.
PCCs can be constructed with relatively few data points. At least three points are needed to construct a control chart. As the dataset grows, the control chart becomes more descriptive in its ability to identify special from natural causes of variation.
Run charts are the types of PCC identified as most feasible to construct [10] (hence, the ones we will use throughout this study). The key to constructing run charts is identifying the upper and lower control limits that distinguishes special causes of variation from natural causes of variation [34, 38] .
Traditionally, control limits were established at three standard deviations from the mean [10] . Wheeler's approach involves plotting the process output and the process-by-process variation, called the moving range chart. Analyzing the moving range chart and the run chart together, gives better visual indications of which processes are in control.
With the presentation of both run charts side by side, special causes of variation can be observed in the graphs by following a reduced set of heuristics [38] (when compared with the traditional approach). When using both run charts, a process is defined as being in control if none of the following conditions is met:
• Test 1: A single point falls outside the control limit.
• Test 2: At least two of three successive values fall on the same side of, and more than two sigma units away from, the centre line.
• Test 3: At least four out of five successive values fall on the same side of, and more than one sigma unit away from, the centre line.
• Test 4: At least eight successive values fall on the same side of the centre line.
The process control lines are calculated as follows [38] :
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• The central line is the average of the process output values ( X ).
• The upper control limit (UCL) is calculated with the following equation: * UpperControlLimit X a mR = +
• The lower control limit (LCL) is calculated with the following equation:
Where mR is called the moving range, as it defined as the difference in absolute value of two consecutive process output values. Factor a and b, are tabulated depending on process output that is being studied. A discussion and decision tree for their values for software engineering variables can be found in [39] and is summarized in Table 1 . 
IET Software
In the case study of this paper, defects will be used as a proxy for improved training; this means that a discrete data will be used to represent a continuous variable. Given the previous discussion, the parameter values for individual output of non grouped data are: a=2.66 and b = 3.27 [39] .
Applying Statistical Process Control to Return on Investment
This section presents a method for calculating Return on Investment that it takes into consideration the natural variation of the production process.
When measuring performance in a production environment we suggest that practitioners should consider the natural variation of the productive activities. This will enable them to see the actual range of the return of their investment instead of a number that is based on averages.
Since production is subject to natural variation, a value by average approach can lead to incorrect conclusions. In order to assert that improvement has occurred, control limits must shift in the direction of the business goal. Without SPC there can be no statistical assurance of actual improvement having occurred.
Therefore, we propose that training should be evaluated in accordance with the observed change in process performance. This is, by studying the shifts of the control limits of the process.
We believe that the following two considerations must be taken into account when calculating ROI in production environments (which in our case is represented by the software development process):
• Natural process variation. When estimating benefits, the classical ROI formula does not take process variation into consideration.
• Accommodation for the time factor. All ROI results will be accompanied by a time factor so that the results can be compared to other investments [27, 28] .
A method for calculating ROI of training interventions that considers process variation
The aforementioned difficulty in establishing benefits parameters requires that the proposed method provides some preconditions for it to be applied in a software organization. These preconditions are presented in Step 0.
They mainly aim at setting conditions for the organization´s measurement infrastructure.
In addition to this, this process will not determine when the calculation must be carried out. As it was mentioned, ROI results for training interventions can have significant changes depending on the moment the 8 calculation is conducted. Evaluating the intervention too early might not give time for the subjects to assimilate the acquired knowledge [12, 40, 41] . The implementing organization must decide which the best moment to conduct the evaluation is.
Nevertheless, we advocate that should be cost effective to embed the calculation within the organization's measurement system (in [42] we present how this automation was achieved in the organization under study).
Automation will allow the practitioners to evaluate ROI at different points in time. Table 2 presents the steps of the method that takes into account process variation when evaluating training
Step Name Table 2 Steps for calculating ROI
Step 0 Validate Entry Criteria. Check for the following preconditions before executing the method:
a. The organization is measuring defects of its software projects.
b. The organization has achieved an internal agreement for the cost of a defect.
c. The organization has historical data of development projects
Step 1 Execute the Production Process. The organization must generate the data to be used as input for causal analysis. Defects can be generated when a project performs verification (testing and peer reviews) and validation activities.
Step 2 Analyse Defects. Defects can be analyzed from an organizational point of view, or within a single project (depending on the organizational maturity or structure). In any case, an aspect of this proposal is that training needs are elicited from defects through causal analysis sessions.
Step 3 Plan Training Interventions. Raw defect information and causal analysis outputs are interpreted as the training needs of the project.
Step 5 Establish Agreement on Measurement Objectives: Stakeholders must obtain agreement on how the training results will be measured. This probably will depend on decisions made in the previous two steps. It is recommended that senior management is involved during the selection or validation of the variable used to measure training effectiveness agreement. Techniques like Goal-QuestionMetric [43] , QFD [44] , GOSPA [44] or reality trees [45] can be used to achieve this.
Step 5 Deliver Training. Training must be delivered according to the organisation's standard training process.
Step 6 Evaluate ROI. In order to calculate ROI for the training interventions, the cost and benefits of the interventions must be identified:
a. Costs: Costs included for this proposal can be training costs (including preparation and delivery); and defects analysis costs.
b. Benefits: This is the key aspect of the method and it is explained in section 4.2.
Step 7 Communicate Results. The execution of the method should enable the training department to communicate the results of the training interventions in terms of ROI.
Step 8 
Evaluate ROI
As with any ROI calculation, costs parameters are easier to identify than the benefits parameters. In this case we propose to take into account the costs of performing a causal analysis of defects, and the cost of delivering the training. Causal analysis of the projects' defects is used as input to select the necessary training to be delivered (step 3). Training costs includes the costs of preparing and delivering the training (in [46, 47] a discussion of the cost factors that can be taken into account is presented).
We propose to calculate benefits in terms of defect reduction. This is the same assumption that is used in the Team Software Process [33] . Benefits will be calculated by comparing the defect count before and after the training intervention. To compute the benefits, the average cost of a defect will be used.
HistoricMean

Benefits Defects CostOfADefect = ∆ ×
In order to calculate
Defects ∆ , we propose to apply SPC to the defect calculation. Figure 1 shows how this is carried out. A defect baseline must be established. The observed variation of the control limits before and after the training intervention will be used to calculate the benefits and provide the range of return on investment for the training intervention.
Figure 1 Method for calculating ROI
1. Determine Historical Sample.
The organisation must determine the projects from the historical database that will be included in the sample.
Selection criteria should be in line with the scope of the training to be imparted (usually type of project, size, or technology). After the projects have been selected, the organisation must apply the statistical techniques reviewed in section 3 in order to establish the performance baseline. UCL and LCL of the historical sample determine the performance baseline.
2. Deploy and execute the process.
The organisation must determine the project or projects in which the training intervention will be deployed.
3. Evaluate Data Availability.
As seen in section 3, at least three data points are needed in order to calculate new control limits for the projects that have applied the process.
Estimate ROI.
As a general rule, when there is not sufficient data available to establish new control limits, ROI calculation will be performed according to the following rule:
• Worst Case: upper control limit of the historic sample, compared to observed defects in the project.
• Real Case: historic mean compared to observed defects in the project.
• Best Case: lower control limit compared to observed defects in the project.
Establish actual control limits.
Actual control limits are obtained by applying the techniques reviewed in section 3 to the data from the projects that have received training.
Calculate ROI
Comparison of the two sets of control limits is performed according to the following rules (exemplified in This algorithm builds on top of the classical ROI formula in that it gives the actual ROI obtained in this instance, together with the best and the worst case. We believe that this will allow ROI practitioners to evaluate the full extent of their interventions and make decisions accordingly based on quantitative data.
By applying SPC to ROI calculation, senior management can evaluate training interventions by taking into consideration the ranges in addition to the actual ROI obtained in a specific intervention. Therefore, providing better insight into the risks and benefits associated with a specific intervention.
Experimentation
The results presented in this section were obtained while we were working with a software factory located in Montevideo, Uruguay. This software factory has been operating since the year 2000, and it was rated at CMMI Maturity Level 3 in 2007.
It is important to note that statistical control is not required at CMMI Maturity Level 3, and that this organization had not implemented statistical control for its processes. The run charts presented in this case study were created by the researchers and are not being used by the organization in its every day practice.
Tailoring the method for the organization under study
The concept of process tailoring implies that a project should be able to adapt an organizational standard process so that the resulting tailored process can better suit the process needs[1]. This section describes how the proposed method was tailored to the environment of the organization under study.
The case study was carried out between the years 2007 and 2008. The organization selected in which of the three product lines to deploy the method.
The selection of the training intervention (
Step 2) was carried out by the organizations' resources following a causal analysis process supervised by the researchers [42, 46] . Training was aimed at improving resources skills in managing requirements and in operating the change management tool (Step 3).
Therefore, benefits will be counted as the variation observed before and after the training intervention. It is expected to observe a reduction in defects on the organization´s projects after the training intervention (Step 5).
In this organization, an independent testing group test and registers defects of all projects.
The method presented in section 4, was deployed in the fourth quarter of 2007. The training intervention took place in 2007 (Step 6).
ROI calculation
This section will detail the application of the method described in section 4.2 (Step 7):
1. Determine Historical Sample Table 3 shows the quantitative profile for the organization's projects. Since defect and effort information is sensitive for any company [48] , this study effort unites are Normalized development hours (Ndh). Ndh is calculated by dividing the total cost of the project between the cost of an hour of development. Likewise, size is measured in the organization's size unit. Table 3 Quantitative profile of the projects in the study
Project
Since the training intervention was performed in the November 2007, the projects from 2007 will be used as performance baseline. We will use the Defect Reported data as the output variable of process under study.In spite of the fact that Defect Reported is a discreet variable, a individual and moving range PCC will be used because we are using the variable to represent the increase in training.
The PCCs, calculated according to the techniques seen in section 3, are presented in Figure 4 and Figure 5 .
• UCL = 550 defects
• Average = 221.5 defects
• LCL = -106 defects 0 defects.
• mR = 123.4 defects Finally, according to the organizations' measurement system, the cost of a defect is 5.5 Ndh, which includes the cost of detecting and fixing the defect.
Deploy and Execute the process
This step implies that the organizations execute their production process for developing software. Costs for the proposed ROI calculation are most likely to be incurred during this step. In the case of this study, costs taken into account were: effort invested in training and causal analysis.
Evaluate Data Availability
Of the available 2008 projects, the selected for this study included only those whose resources had attended the training intervention in the previous year. The resulting set is presented in Table 3 .
As described in section 3, at least three data points are needed to establish a process run chart. As a result, the condition can be evaluated affirmatively.
Establish New Limits of Control
New control limits are established by applying the statistical process control techniques seen in section 3. Figure 5 depicts the control limits for the performance baseline.
• UCL = 165 defects • Defects Observed o In the best case, the LCL is calculated to be less than 0 defects. Thus, we take 1 defect as the best case.
o The real case is observed average for the year 2008: 78 defects o The worst case is the UCL for the year 2008 = 165 defects.
Cost of a defect. As it was mentioned in the first step, the organizational cost of a defect is 5.5
Ndh.Therefore ROI: In the previous section, we presented the case study of the application of the proposed method. Nevertheless, it is still necessary to discuss the meaning of the range in the ROI results.
First, by presenting ROI results in range format, senior management can evaluate whether to repeat or not the training intervention. Under the premise of process stability, senior management can assess the chances of obtaining a favourable result of a future intervention.
The observed case, is the result that would have been obtained with the traditional ROI by averages approach. It is the actual ROI for the intervention under study. As such, the value is subject to the specific conditions (trainees, trainer, etc) that took place during the period under study and are not likely to be repeated. This is to say, it does not account for variation. Therefore, future decisions based on this value alone are oblivious to the risks that the worst case scenario represents.
On the other hand, the variation of the ROI results depends on the variation of the statistically controlled process. Decisions with less uncertainty can be made with processes that are more stable (they exhibit narrower variation around the mean value).
Threats to validity
In this section we acknowledge that major threats to validity for this case study are [49, 50]:
I.
Internal validity
In reference to how were the data points collected (instrumentation validity), all data collected for this case study were obtained directly from the organization measurement database. Only minor interventions were needed in the organizational measurement system to support the data needed for this study (see [46, 47] ).
II. Construction
According to experimental design types, the case study presented was constructed as an interrupted time series quasi-experiment [51] . In these types of experiments, causality cannot be attributed to the independent variable [49] . In this case the researchers judgement can be used to determine causal relationships which might not stand the test of true experiments [52] . Interrupted time series design is built by a series of observations before and after the intervention, so that changes in behaviour can be assigned to the intervention. The disadvantage is that the environment is not under the researchers' control. Interrupted time series quasiexperiments are susceptible to the minimum number of data points needed to establish the measurement baseline, and to gauge deviations after the interventions. In this case study, the available dataset might not be able to support the conclusions about the effectiveness of the training intervention, but it does not invalidate the applicability of the proposed ROI process.
On the other hand, subject selection for the case study was beyond the control of the researchers. The managers assigned Project´s teams. The organization also selected which projects to deploy the causal analysis process.
III. Conclusion
In spite of the available data points, we have taken care to abide by the statistical rules and preconditions of the applied SPC techniques. As a result, the descriptive ability of the proposed ROI calculation is subject to the same limitations as the techniques that it uses.
IV. External
We believe that the method can be applied in organizations that comply with its preconditions (Step 0 presented in section 4.1. It is also noteworthy that the selection of projects, and the ability of the organization to provide a baseline of projects data is key if the proposal is to be replicated in another environment.
The interrupted time series case study can also be replicated.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented how it is possible to take into consideration the natural process variation of the production process when calculating return on training investment. The presented method takes advantages of statistical process control techniques to account for the variation in ROI on training calculations.
We expect that this method will provide training and senior management with a better tool for understanding the contribution of the training efforts to the organization. A ROI presented using ranges enables managers to evaluate risks associated to repeating a training intervention. Since the range allows them to see all possible ROI of the intervention (in contrast to a unique number given by a calculation of ROI in averages).
The observed case, though it is still important because it is the ROI that the organization achieved in this specific instance, cannot be used alone to determine whether the same intervention con be repeated with success.
The presented method was experimented at a software factory and the results of the case study showed the applicability of the proposal. In the case study, the organization obtained a ROI range of [-1007%, 2935%] with an observed case of 690% for a six month period.
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